
ficha técnica

PR-Z 151 · La Carrasca Route

Castle of el Compromiso (14th century), Collegiate church of Santa María la Mayor, Holy Week in Caspe, Fiesta of Tourist Interest of
Aragón, Torre de Salamanca, a Carlist fortress which hosts the Museo de Heráldica, Centro de Interpretación de la Historia de la
Autonomía de Aragón (important because the Statute of Autonomy of Aragon of 1936 was drafted in Caspe, which was capital of the
Council of Aragon during the Spanish Civil War) and the Sea of Aragon, a magnificent scenery for fishing and water sports. 

Great biking loop through the oldest orchard in Caspe which is irrigated by the historical
acequia of Civán. Through country and service roads you can visit some of the most
interesting places that are hidden among the traditional agricultural plots, such as the
Cruz del Capellán or the monumental holm oak of Plano del Águila. 

/20 KM/ D+: 80m/ D-: 50m/ 2h 30 min /Circular

The route starts from the sports pavilion in Caspe, in Calle
Diputación. Take the Camino del Batán and then turn left onto the
asphalt road that goes through the huertas de Chané towards
the RT house of Las Melenas.

Next to this lodging, the PR-Z 151 leaves the asphalt taking a
farm road to the right.

Further on, the route links up with the service road of the acequia
of Civán, running parallel to the course of the irrigation channel.

Soon after, it reaches a large pond linked to this old irrigation
system, known as Balsa de la Riguela. The road continues
parallel to the acequia, until the junction with the asphalt road
of the Capellán, next to some farms. A few meters on the
asphalt take you to the well-known Cruz del Capellán (1950). 

The route continues along the asphalt until a minor road
appears on the left in a sharp and very marked turn. Following
this new track, you reach the monumental Carrasca del Plano
del Águila. The route continues, a little further on, along a newly
asphalted road and ends at the entrance to Caspe on Calle La
Fuente.

Distance:Distance:  20 km20 km
Time:Time:  2h 30 min2h 30 min
Elevation +:Elevation +:    80 m80 m
Elevation -: Elevation -: 50 m50 m
Kind of Tour:Kind of Tour:  CircularCircular
Natural environment severity:Natural environment severity:  11
Itinerary Orientation: Itinerary Orientation: 11
Difficulty:Difficulty: 1 1
Effort:Effort:  22
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Information
Caspe: Bar, Meals, Hotel, Hostel/Camping, VUT and Store.
 

Visit us
www.cbac.es




